

Why Choose PoultrySouth?

L E A D E R S I N M A R K E T I N G P O U LT R Y FA R M S

THE POULTRYSOUTH TEAM

20 + L IC E NSE D L AND AGEN TS
AC RO SS THE SO UTHEAST

WE’RE NOT JUST REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

A N D WE DO NOT PR ICE FARM S OVER THE TELEPH ONE .

The PoultrySouth Team is the best in the business of poultry farm brokerage. No one else has the proven record, experience,
and boots-on-the-ground that the PoultrySouth Team has. We understand that poultry farms are comprised of not only poultry
operations, but also land, other agricultural pursuits, investments, and many times, the HOME of the poultry farmer. You just can’t
do that justice trying to price and sell a poultry farm over the telephone. Our team is scattered throughout the South so that we
can be there at the farm, so that we can see and show the properties, and so that our team serve you, the seller.

CONFIDENTIALITY

We never discuss the details of your farm outside our team until you are ready to put the farm on
the market. There’s no need to worry about what the integrator or your farm employees think about
you kicking around the idea of selling. We can schedule times to consult with you that work around
those issues. What we don’t do is short-change the value of seeing and understanding the farm and
our client’s needs.

DEDICATED TO OUR SELLERS

At PoultrySouth we are dedicated to representing our sellers best interests. There are others out there
that will tell you they have a buyer, and while that may be true, do you want to work with someone
that is just trying to place your farm with a buyer or someone that is dedicated to serve your best
interests? The PoultrySouth team, along with the Southeastern Land Group brokerage will sign on the
dotted line to do just that, represent the SELLER’s best interest AND bring those buyers too.

LOCAL SERVICE

The PoultrySouth team, though our affiliation with Southeastern Land Group, has agents throughout
the Southeast that are there to help you and help facilitate bringing pre-screened and pre-qualified
buyers to your farm. No other company specializing in Poultry Farm sales has the local team or the
reach that the PoultrySouth team does.

256-475-0490 | PSTEAM@POULTRYSOUTH.COM
CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE, NO-OBLIGATION
MARKET VALUE CONSULTATION OF YOUR FARM!

WWW.POULTRYSOUTH.COM

Why Choose PoultrySouth?
R A I S I N G S TA N D A R D S . G E T T I N G R E S U LT S .

EXPERIENCE

The PoultrySouth team is comprised of 20+ agents throughout the Southeast that all have experience
in selling farms and poultry farms. There is over 100 years of poultry farm ownership and operating
experience built right into the PoultrySouth Team. We understand the needs of those who are
looking to sell poultry farms.

NATIONAL EXPOSURE

Through many years of development, forward-thinking, and innovation, there is no other that can
help sellers reach more well-qualified buyers than the PoultrySouth team. PoultrySouth.com sets
the standard for reaching these buyers, and through the affiliation with Southeastern Land Group,
the multiple land and farm websites we advertise on, the established social media presence, direct
mail, and good old-fashioned salesmanship, no one can expose your farm better and help you get top
dollar better.

PROVEN RESULTS

Many wise people will tell you the old adage that, “The proof is in the pudding”. The PoultrySouth
team knows the recipe and has made the successful poultry farm transaction many times over. Our
proof is in the many farm families we have helped successfully close out the sale of a poultry farm.
If you can’t get a deal to the closing table, and help the seller obtain the best deal possible in the
process, you probably don’t know the right recipe. The PoultrySouth team has been getting 5 star
reviews for many years. Take a look at some of the customer testimonials here. Proven. Results.

TIME-TESTED METHODS

PoultrySouth is proud to be a part of the Southeastern Land Group team. PoultrySouth is proud
to represent our sellers in the time-tested way that the best real estate agents have been doing
for generations. With all the changes and fancy new ideas that people come up with, there is a
reason that good, successful, and productive agents maintain that traditional seller-representation
relationship. It works. It has worked for years, and will continue to work into the future. When you
commit to doing the best for the seller, and you do it, people take notice. Southeastern Land Group is
the best in the business at representing our sellers. The PoultrySouth team marries that time-tested
concept with laser focus on our poultry farm seller clients to deliver the best customer experience.

“

When we decided to sell, there was
no doubt we would be listing with
PoultrySouth. They did a great job with
the sale of my farm! I was very satisfied.
Randall and the team took care of
everything and the transaction went
like it was suppose to.
Shane A. - Seller

“

My experience with PoultrySouth was
awesome. I actually bought my farm from
them 5 years ago so when it was time to sell
I knew I’d be calling them. Randall and the
entire PoultrySouth Team did a great job. They
followed all bio-security protocols and actually
brought it up a few times so I knew they were
fully aware.
Since I’ve been a purchaser and seller, I
wouldn’t recommend any other company
to a seller!

“

The PoultrySouth guys did very well
with the sale of our farm. The best part
about the whole transaction was the
customer service. Robert always called
me back and answered my questions,
and if he couldn’t answer right away he
would text me. I would most definitely
recommend PoultrySouth to anyone
considering selling a poultry farm!

Tony H. - Seller

James P. - Seller

PoultrySouth, LLC is a marketing platform
affiliated with Southeastern Land Group.

WWW.SELANDGROUP.COM

